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Experimental 
All Blacks 
thrash Namibia 
TOKYO: An experimental New Zealand side recov-
ered from a sticky start and two yellow cards to
hammer Namibia 71-9 and move one step closer to
finishing top of their pool at the Rugby World Cup
yesterday.

Namibia battled to within a point at 10-9 after
half an hour before the two-time defending cham-
pions accelerated away to eclipse their 58-14 vic-
tory over the Welwitschias at the 2015 World Cup.

“First half was pretty disappointing. We didn’t
turn up with the right attitude and Namibia made
us pay for that,” said coach Steve Hansen.

“We had a poor attitude. They had more intent
than us and played better than us in the first half.
We came out in the second half and sorted that out
at half-time and came out and played well,” added
Hansen. The win put the All Blacks top of Pool B
after three games, with one more to come against
Italy next Saturday as the quarter-finals beckon.
Second-placed South Africa round off their pool
matches against Canada on Tuesday. 

Namibia are the World Cup’s undisputed whip-
ping boys, after never winning a game in the com-
petition and suffering embarrassing defeats like
142-0 against Australia in 2003.

The last time they beat a Tier One nation was
Ireland in 1991, but they turned up to play at a cool,
windswept Tokyo Stadium and were first on the
board through a Damian Stevens penalty after two
minutes.

New Zealand’s Jordie Barrett, in his first start at
fly-half, put in Sevu Reece with an assured cross-
field kick just three minutes later, but then missed
the conversion.

Anton Lienert-Brown stormed through a gap
and fended off two defenders for New Zealand’s
second try on 20 minutes, but Barrett scuffed his
conversion once again.

The All Blacks were finding it hard going against
the physical Namibians, who twice worked their
way up field and won a pair of penalties which
Stevens knocked over to take them to only 10-9
down after half an hour.

All Blacks prop Nepo Laulala was sent to the
sin-bin for a high tackle on Stevens, and Brodie
Retallick’s comeback after a dislocated shoulder
lasted just 30 minutes as there were uncomfortable
moments for the world champions.

But Angus Ta’avao, minutes after coming on for
Sam Cane, dived over for their third try and fullback
Ben Smith added a bonus point fourth after the half-
time gong to make it 24-9 at the break. —AFP

KUMAMOTO: France qualified for the Rugby World
Cup quarter-finals yesterday with a nailbiting 23-21
win against Tonga that sets up a winner-takes-all
clash with England to top Pool C. First-half tries by
Virimi Vakatawa and man-of-the-match Alivereti
Raka were enough to secure the win for Les Bleus
against  a spir i ted Tongan side that competed
throughout a tense encounter at the Kumamoto
Stadium.

Tonga topped the try-scoring count three-two
against a French side that again produced a stop-
start performance as they did in their first two games
against Argentina and USA.

“We suffered again for yet another match,” grum-
bled French coach Jacques Brunel.  “We started well,
we missed a lot of chances to stretch the gap. We
missed three or four chances and then we tightened
up. There was tension, errors, we cannot manage the
second half, especially at the start,” added an unhap-
py Brunel.

In the end, it was three penalties by Romain
Ntamack that got France through to a quarter-final
likely against either Wales or Australia from Pool D
— although Fiji still have a mathematical chance of a
last-eight spot.

For the first six minutes, the famous French flair
was on full display as they raced to a 10-0 lead,
roared on by a loud chorus of “allez Les Bleus” from
the crowd. That was to prove an important buffer as
Tonga fought back to trail by only three points at 17-
14 early in the second half, the heavier Pacific island
pack troubling France at scrum time.

When Ntamack penalties extended the French
lead to nine points, the tireless Tongans rallied to
score a third try right at the death. While England
have motored through their first three matches, an

injury-hit France have found life more difficult and
Brunel selected his third half-back pairing in as many
matches with Baptiste Serin at scrum-half linking up
with Ntamack. 

Brunel also made 11 changes from the last outing
against USA to take the field with arguably the
strongest available line-up. France’s explosive start
came while the crowd were still getting settled, a penal-
ty by Ntamack followed by a try for New Zealand-born
centre Vakatawa following a stolen lineout.

The attack lines and off-loads were France at their
best but just as quickly the unforced errors that
troubled them against Argentina and USA returned. 

Meanwhile, Tonga settled and began to make a
contest of it using their big men to target inside
backs Ntamack and Sofiane Guitoune to disrupt the
French flow. It would be 26 minutes between tries for
France with their second touchdown coming from the
ever-dangerous Raka who chipped past Cooper
Vuna and won the race for the ball. 

France again swayed between class and defensive
errors and after a sustained attack by the Tongan
forwards, scrum-half Sonatane Takulua dived around
a ruck to score and convert his own try on the stroke
of half-time.

Tonga turned 17-7 down but scored soon after the
resumption. Vuna kicked ahead and when French
fullback Maxine Medard hesitated on the bouncing
ball, Tongan centre Malietoa Hingano burst through
to take possession and score.

Two more penalties by Ntamack increased the
lead to nine points for France before Latiume Fosita
crashed over for the late Tonga try that got Tonga
within two with a minute left to play.

However, Tonga were unable to reclaim the restart
and France put the ball out after the final gong, much

to the relief of the blue supporters in the crowd.
Tonga coach Toutai Kefu declared himself “definitely
frustrated” with the result.

“Again we didn’t get off to the best of starts and as

you can see in the end, that probably told the differ-
ence,” he said. “There was a period there when the
game was in the balance. And the guys hung in and
they hung in. You can’t question their effort.” —AFP

Fiji still have a mathematical chance of a last-eight spot

France qualify for quarter-finals 
in Rugby World Cup cliffhanger

KUMAMOTO: Fance’s flanker Charles Ollivon catches the ball during the Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup
Pool C match between France and Tonga at the Kumamoto Stadium in Kumamoto yesterday. —AFP

South Africa 
ring changes for
Canada match 
at WCup
KOBE: South Africa coach Rassie
Erasmus made 13 changes for his side’s
final Rugby World Cup Pool B fixture
against Canada tomorow, with just a
four-day turnaround from their previous
match. A bonus-point victory over the
rank outsiders will virtually guarantee
the two-time world champion
Springboks a quarter-final place despite
losing their opening match of the tourna-
ment to reigning title-holders New
Zealand.

But just days after a 49-3 win over
Italy, Erasmus has freshened up his start-
ing side, with only Springbok captain
Siya Kolisi and centre Damian de
Allende retaining their places.
Meanwhile Damian Willemse, who only
arrived on Thursday as an injury
replacement for Jesse Kriel following a
brief stint with English and European
champions Saracens, went straight into
the starting XV at fullback.

Kolisi missed this season’s Rugby
Championship with a knee injury and
Erasmus said the flanker needed game
time in order to regain full fitness. “Siya
played a full 80 (minutes) last week
(against Italy), and I thought he was
wonderful. It was his best game since
he’s back from injury... He is not over-
played, so I guess the more game time,
the better for him.”

Erasmus said Willemse’s addition
gave South Africa the “luxury” of resting

Makazole Mapimpi after the winger
started all three of their previous pool
games. The fullback “would’ve probably
made the World Cup squad if he wasn’t
injured” and knows the Springbok sys-
tems, said Erasmus. Willemse added: “I’m
really excited to play. I’ve been out for
three months... I must say, I’ve got that
hunger, and it’s been good to get some
game time for Sarries.” The quick turn-
around is a challenge, admitted Erasmus,
although he said they had planned for it
and were well-prepared. 

“This match is just as important as the
three that we have already played — it
has the same number of log points avail-
able and the same impact on our
chances of qualifying and we have to
now complete the job.”

Erasmus was a member of the South
Africa side that beat Canada 51-18 when
the teams last met, in East London, 19
years ago. But Erasmus warned that

Canada and other so-called Tier Two
sides were on the rise and gave credit to
World Rugby for reducing the gap.

“If you look at the phases Canada
produced against Italy (in a 48-7 defeat)
and how they botched a few tries —
they could’ve scored four or five really
good tries. “I’ve played against them and
this team I’ve picked will know they are
in for a physical battle.”

South Africa (15-1)
Damian Willemse; Warrick Gelant,

Damian de Allende, Francois Steyn,
S’Busiso Nkosi; Elton Jantjies, Cobus
Reinach; Francois Louw, Kwagga Smith,
Siya Kolisi (capt); Franco Mostert, RG
Snyman; Vincent Koch, Schalk Brits,
Thomas du Toit. Replacements: Malcolm
Marx, Steven Kitshoff, Frans Malherbe,
Eben Etzebeth, Pieter-Steph Du Toit,
Herschel Jantjies, Handre Pollard, Willie
Le Roux. —AFP

Golovkin 
survives scare 
to regain 
IBF title
NEW YORK: Gennady Golovkin reclaimed
his IBF title on Saturday, defeating Sergiy
Derevyanchenko by a unanimous decision
in a bruising middleweight fight at Madison
Square Garden.

Golovkin knocked Derevyanchenko
down in the first round and cut him over the
eye in the second but had to dig deep to
beat the stubborn Ukrainian, who made his
opponent look all of his 37 years.

“It’s a bad day for me but a huge experi-
ence,” said Golovkin. “After the first round I
didn’t think this was an easy fight. I told
myself this is a tough fight.”

With the vacant middleweight title on
the line, Derevyanchenko fought a brave
fight, landing solid body shots and getting
Golovkin in trouble several times. 

He recovered quickly from the knock-
down but it didn’t help him in the scoring
department in what was a surprisingly
close fight.

One judge scored it 114-113 and the oth-
er two had it 115-112 for Golovkin.

The 37-year-old Golovkin improved to
40-1-1 as he regained the belt he first won
in 2015. 

Golovkin defended the title with wins
against Dominic Wade, Kell Brook and

Daniel Jacobs and a draw against Mexico’s
Canelo Alvarez.

Golovkin was stripped of the IBF title
last year when he failed to make a manda-
tory defence against Derevyanchenko, opt-
ing instead for a rematch with Alvarez —
who handed Golovkin the first defeat of his
career.

The 33-year-old Derevyanchenko, who
falls to 13-2 with 10 KOs, was hoping to
score a huge upset and dim the prospects
for a third Golovkin-Alvarez bout in 2020.

The shadow of another Alvarez fight has
loomed large over this bout. 

Alvarez is making a November 2 return
to the ring against light heavyweight title-
holder Sergey Kovalev in a fight that will
see Alvarez move up two weight divisions.

Golovkin, who contends that Alvarez
“ran away” from a rematch, was clearly
wearied by repeated questions about
Alvarez in the build up to Saturday’s bout.

Speaking in the ring immediately after
the fight, Golovkin said would have to
improve before he fights Alvarez again.

“Right now I know exactly what I need.
I understand I need more,” he said.
“Everything is ready. Just call to Canelo
and if he says yes, let’s do it.”

This may not have been the long await-
ed trilogy showdown but it was a surpris-
ingly entertaining fight.

Golovkin started quickly in the opening
round, landing strong left hooks and then
knocking Derevyanchenko down with a
grazing right to the top of the head.

In the second round, Derevyanchenko
started bleeding from a nasty cut over the
right eye that referee Harvey Dock mistak-
enly called a head butt. 

Video replays showed the cut came
from a vicious left hook to the brow that
had Derevyanchenko pawing at his eye to
try and wipe the blood off.

Once the blood started to flow,
Derevyanchenko went to work. Down a 10-
8 round from the knockdown and bleeding
from a potential fight stopping cut he
showed more urgency.

Golovkin was the aggressor through the
middle rounds but Derevyanchenko man-
aged to counterpunch effectively. When
Golovkin tried to cut off the ring,
Derevyanchenko did a good job of spinning
out of trouble and throwing punches on the

move. Every time Golovkin appeared to get
Derevyanchenko in trouble, the Ukrainian
dug deep and battled back with a sense of
determination and a steady volley of
punches.

Both fighters landed solid punches in a
furious 10th round. Derevyanchenko had
Golovkin in trouble after a right hook and a
right uppercut but Golovkin came back and
connected on a couple of blows at the bell. 

By the 12th round, Golovkin looked the
more tired of the two but he had won
enough rounds early on and scored the
knockdown, which allowed him to take the
close decision. —AFP

NEW YORK: Gennady Golovkin is awarded victory in his IBF middleweight
title bout against Sergiy Derevyanchenko at Madison Square Garden in New
York City. —AFP

Shami, Jadeja help 
India go 1-0 up in 
SA Test series
VISAKHAPATNAM: Mohammed Shami and Ravindra
Jadeja took nine wickets between them as India out-
played South Africa, winning by 203 runs on the final
day of the first Test yesterday. Set a daunting target of
395, the tourists were bundled out for 191 in the second
session in Visakhapatnam, giving India a 1-0 lead in the
three-match series.

Shami returned figures of 5-35 while Jadeja took four
wickets to help current leaders India grab 40 points in

the World Test Championship. “These... of conditions are
pretty ideal for him (Shami). He knows how to bowl on
(these) pitches, gets reverse swing straight into play
once he knows there is some help on offer,” said Rohit
Sharma, named man of the match for hitting two cen-
turies in the game, which was his first as an opener.

“He has mastered that art (of reverse swing) now,
bowling with the old ball and getting it to reverse.”
South Africa were staring down the barrel at 70-8 but
Dane Piedt (56) and debutant Senuran Muthusamy (49
not out) put on 91 runs for the ninth wicket to frustrate
the Indian bowlers briefly.

Shami got last man Kagiso Rabada caught behind for
18 to trigger celebrations in the Indian camp. Sharma put
India in a commanding position with a century in each
innings on his debut as a Test opener — a first by any
batsman in Test history.

His knocks of 176 and 127, coupled with a fine 215-
run innings by Mayank Agarwal, helped India put India
in a commanding position. “Once you have 500 on the
board, it’s difficult for the opposition. Mayank and Rohit
played brilliantly,” India skipper Virat Kohli said.

Shami took three key wickets in the morning session
including that of skipper Faf du Plessis for 13 to dim
South Africa’s hopes of saving the game.

Jadeja soon joined forces to run through the middle
order with three wickets in one over including that of
overnight batsman Aiden Markram (39) with a one-
handed return catch.

The Proteas resumed the day on 11 for one and soon
the batting came under attack by some inspired Indian
bowling on a pitch that offered variable bounce. Off-
spinner Ravichandran Ashwin struck first to clean up
overnight batsman Theunis de Bruyn for 10, becoming

the joint-fastest to 350 wickets in his 66th Test.
Ashwin, who claimed eight wickets in the match and

registered his 27th five-wicket haul on Friday, now
shares the feat with Sri  Lankan legend Muttiah
Muralitharan. He finished the game with eight wickets.

Shami continued with his exploits, bowling Temba
Bavuma for nought on a delivery that stayed low. The
veteran paceman came back in his second spell to rattle
the stumps of captain du Plessis, who was leaving the
incoming delivery, and Quinton de Kock for zero.

The match also witnessed the most number of sixes
— 37 from four innings — surpassing the 35 that were
smashed in a game between Pakistan and New Zealand
in 2014-15. Sharma — India’s limited-overs star — got
13 of those sixes, the most in a five-day game by one
batsman, breaking Wasim Akram’s record of 12 for
Pakistan. —AFP


